SPORTS SECTION BULLETIN No. 5/ Apr 2013
CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRY FORMS
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
ENTRY FORMS

CHAMPIONSHIP ACCOUNTS/ SECTION
ACCOUNTS

All Sports Sections are requested to ensure
that Event Organisers are advised that ALL
Championship Entry Forms MUST be
forwarded to the PSUK Admin Manager,
BEFORE to general circulation to Force Sports
Clubs and sports representatives,

Section Committees who organise their own
Championships (rather than organised by an
individual Force) should note that accounts
for the Championships MUST be kept totally
separate from Section Accounts.
This will ensure that grants to Sections
reflect the approved fixtures and that
championships are non profit making.

SCOTTISH POLICE SERVICE

PSUK MAGAZINE

Following the amalgamation of Forces in
Scotland into one Police Force there is
currently a review taking place of how this will
affect Sport. In the meantime Sections are
advised that entries can be accepted in line
with previous practices, i.e. from the original
eight Forces in Scotland.
PSUK will keep you updated regarding future
entries.

The PSUK Magazine is published three times
per year and we welcome articles, features
and photographs from PSUK Championships
and Fixtures. Please send these to PSUK
Admin Manager
ianecampbell@hotmail.co.uk
_____________________________________
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

CHAMPIONSHIP GUIDELINES
New organisers of National Championships are
advised that there are comprehensive
guidelines available from PSUK to assist in the
organisation and to ensure a successful event.

You are reminded that the Annual General
Meeting of PSUK will take place in Belfast on
20th /21st May 2013. Full details are available
on the PSUK website.
www.policesportuk.com

PSUK SPONSORS
All Sports Sections and Force Sports Clubs are asked to support the PSUK Sponsors whenever
possible. Our new kit sponsors ‐ www.kukrisports.com provide a great range of clothing to meet
all needs and budgets. Please check out their web site if you are looking to buy new kit for your
teams.
www.policesportuk.com

